Background: Many athletic maneuvers involve coordination of movement between the lower and upper extremities, suggesting that better core muscle use may lead to improved athletic performance and reduced injury risk. Purpose: To determine to what extent a training program with quasistatic trunk stabilization (TS) exercises would improve measures of core performance, leg strength, agility, and dynamic knee loading compared with a program incorporating only resistance training (RT). Methods: Thirty-seven male subjects were randomly assigned to either an RT-only or a resistance and TS training program, each lasting 6 wk. Core strength and endurance, trunk control, knee loading during unanticipated cutting, leg strength, and agility were collected preand posttraining. Results: Between-group analyses showed that the TS group significantly improved only core endurance when compared with the RT group (side bridge, P = 0.050). Within-group analyses showed that the TS group improved lateral core strength (maximum pull, cable on nondominant side; 44.5 T 61.3 N, P = 0.037). Both groups increased leg strength (deadlift 1 repetition maximum; TS: 55.1 T 46.5 lb, P = 0.003; RT: 33.4 T 17.5 lb, P G 0.001) and decreased sagittal plane trunk control (sudden force release test; cable in front; TS: 2.54-T 3.68-, P = 0.045; RT: 3.47-T 2.83-, P = 0.004), but only the RT group decreased lateral trunk control (sudden force release; cable on dominant side; 1.36-T 1.65-, P = 0.029). The RT group improved standing broad jump (73.2 T 108.4 mm, P = 0.049) but also showed increased knee abduction moment during unanticipated cutting (1.503-fold increase (percentage body weight Â height), P = 0.012). Conclusions: Quasistatic TS exercises did not improve core strength, trunk control, or knee loading relative to RT potentially because of a lack of exercises, including unexpected perturbations and dynamic movement. Together, these results suggest the potential importance of targeted trunk control training to address these known anterior cruciate ligament injury risk factors.
C ore strength and stability are popular terms in both the scientific and popular media because it is thought that increases in one or both will improve athletic performance as well as aid in the treatment and prevention of injury (17, 37) . Hodges and Richardson (16) reported that abdominal muscle activity precedes activity of the prime mover of the limb, providing a stable base for limb movement, which Kibler et al. (17) called ''proximal stability for distal mobility.'' The idea of the core contributing significantly to athletic function has construct validity, because many athletic movements require energy to be transferred from the legs to the arms, or vice versa, through the core to complete the task. From a biomechanical standpoint, it is also reasonable to hypothesize that the core could influence lower extremity injury risk by altering loading because the core is responsible for positioning about half (7) of an athlete's body mass over the lower extremity at risk. Malalignment of this mass could increase adverse loading of the joints and other structures in the leg(s), increasing injury risk. However, due at least in part to a lack of data and the broad application of the terms core strength and stability, there has been confusion and conflicting evidence in the scientific literature regarding the relationships between measures of the core, performance, and injury. For the purposes of this study, the ''core'' is defined as the region of the body bound by the pelvis and diaphragm and includes the muscles of the abdomen and lower back, whereas the ''trunk,'' or ''torso,'' is defined as encompassing the abdomen and thorax. ''Trunk control'' will be considered an aspect of core stability because the core is largely responsible for the movement and control of the trunk.
Links between measures of core stability and strength and athletic performance have been investigated, with conflicting results. Mills et al. (26) found that females who completed targeted core stabilization training improved their supine trunk control (Sahrmann test), lower extremity agility (T-run agility test), and vertical jump height, whereas females who completed a treatment program consisting of crunches and other more conventional abdominal exercises also improved their supine trunk control. Another intervention study using targeted core muscle exercises on a Swiss ball also demonstrated improvements in supine trunk control but found that this training program did not improve running economy (40) . Both studies investigated correlations between Sahrmann test scores and athletic performance measures but found no evidence of an association. This result is perhaps not surprising given the lack of sensitivity of the Sahrmann test to discriminate within this relatively homogeneous population and the small changes between pre-and posttesting for each study.
Other studies attempted to connect abdominal endurance to measures of performance with varying results. Crosssectional studies have found correlations between core endurance measures and 20-m sprint, 40-m sprint, short shuttle, vertical jump, 1-repetition maximum (RM) power clean, bench press, T-run agility test, and maximum number of repetitions (reps) of a single leg squat (31, 33) . In contrast, Tse et al. (41) reported that a training program focused on core endurance in collegiate rowing athletes improved side flexion endurance but did not improve vertical jump, broad jump, shuttle run, 40-m sprint, overheard medicine ball throw, or 2000-m max rowing ergometer test.
In addition to the previously mentioned reports that investigated the connection between measurements of the core and performance, a smaller number of studies have investigated the connection between the core and lower extremity injury, although these studies have only produced indirect associations. In a prospective cohort study of hip and core muscle strength and endurance that they considered measures of ''core stability,'' Leetun et al. (18) found hip external rotation strength to be a predictor of lower extremity injury. Zazulak et al. (43, 44) defined ''trunk control'' as ''the body's ability to maintain or resume an equilibrium position of the trunk after perturbation'' and found that deficits in lateral trunk control and trunk proprioception in the transverse plane each predicted future risk for knee injury in collegiate athletes. However, these two studies do not address whether the core is contributing directly to the dynamic loading environment of the lower extremities. An alternative hypothesis is that these measures of the core are coincidentally associated with lower extremity strength, endurance, or neuromuscular control, and that these lower extremity factors alone are contributing to the differences in injury patterns. Using video analysis of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries, Hewett et al. (15) suggested that lateral trunk lean was an important factor in the ACL injury mechanism in women.
Given that associations in cross-sectional and observational cohort studies cannot separate between a coincidental connection and a true causal relationship between measures of the core and lower extremity injury, intervention studies comparing various training programs are critical to improving our understanding of the relationship between the core musculature and ACL injury risk. As described in a recent meta-analysis of ACL injury prevention programs (11) , several studies have found success with ACL injury prevention programs that include exercises directed to core strength and stability (10, 12, 20, 29, 35) . Myer et al. (28) demonstrated that an intervention program that incorporated core strength and balance training components reduced knee loading patterns implicated in ACL injury. However, the conservative design of these programs (i.e., including any and all exercises that might be helpful) has so far precluded the determination of whether the coredirected exercises provide any meaningful contribution to reducing injury risk or are merely an extraneous addition to the intervention. More controlled comparisons of exercise interventions with and without trunk training would be most useful in evaluating the relative contribution of trunk control training to lower extremity mechanics, thereby addressing potential mechanisms by which core training could alter risk for injury.
To the authors' knowledge, there have been no comprehensive studies to date investigating the effectiveness of a training program including focused trunk stabilization (TS) exercises on improving lower extremity biomechanics, athletic performance, and trunk or core measures (control, endurance, and strength). The primary hypothesis of this study was to compare changes in peak external knee abduction and tibial internal rotation moments, which have been previously associated with ACL strain (9, 21, (38) (39) and injury (13) , between a training program incorporating focused TS exercises and a traditional resistance training (RT) program. We also hypothesized that a TS program would improve core endurance and strength, trunk control, lower extremity biomechanics, and athletic performance relative to a traditional RT program. Furthermore, we hypothesized that pre-to postchanges in each of these variables would occur within each exercise program.
METHODS Design
After providing institutional review board-approved informed consent, subjects were randomly assigned to either the treatment group or the control group using a permuted block randomization scheme. Testing personnel were blinded to the group assignment during both testing sessions. Subjects were blinded to the details of the other training program.
Subjects
An a priori sample size estimate was obtained on the basis of a desired improvement of one SD (effect size of 1.0) in the treatment group over the control group in the two primary outcomes of peak knee abduction and tibial internal rotation moments. A Bonferroni correction was used to control Type I error (each outcome tested at > = 0.025, one sided). Allowing for 980% power, it was estimated that 18 subjects per group would be needed in the final analyses. This was adjusted to 20 subjects per group to account for a predicted 10% dropout.
Thirty-seven male subjects were initially enrolled in the study. All subjects completed an on-line survey to assess eligibility for participation. Eligibility requirements included participation in organized full-contact American football at the high school level within the last 5 yr, no known history of ACL injury or prior surgery, no history of other serious lower extremity or torso injury, and a current Marx Activity Rating Scale score Q9 (22) . Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before initiating their participation. Subjects were randomly assigned to a 6-wk RT program (control group) or a 6-wk TS program (treatment group). All subjects completed testing of agility, dynamic biomechanical loading, trunk control, and core strength and endurance less than 14 d before starting the training program. One subject aggravated a previous foot injury during initial testing and therefore was not assigned an intervention, leaving 36 subjects randomized to an intervention. To remain an active participant in the study, subjects were permitted to miss at most four total sessions and no more than three consecutive sessions. A prorated payment schedule was used to induce participation, leading to a maximum possible payment of $300 upon completing the study.
Fourteen subjects withdrew from the study after being allocated to an intervention program: one because of the recurrence of a prior shoulder injury, three because of illnesses resulting in more than a week of missed training, four because of changes in their schedules reducing attendance below the required minimum, and six because of reasons unknown to the investigators. Therefore, 22 subjects completed all requirements ( Fig. 1 ).
Testing
Pretesting was completed before training during a single session no more than 14 d before the start of the interventions. Posttesting was completed within 14 d after training. Testing personnel were blinded to the intervention group assignment for both testing sessions.
Biomechanical loading. A lower-body point cluster technique marker set and functional hip joint center estimation was used as previously described to estimate lower extremity kinematics (2, 5 ). An eight-camera motion capture system (Vicon MX-F40 (Vicon, Los Angeles, CA) at 300 Hz) was used for motion tracking during a 45-unanticipated run-to-cut maneuver, planting on the dominant leg. We chose to study unanticipated cutting because this more closely resembles the environment experienced during sport, and differences have previously been reported between anticipated and unanticipated cutting (3) . Subjects started on a pressure-sensitive mat placed at a distance that allowed them to start from rest and take three steps to get up to a self-selected jogging speed before planting for their cut. Just before the subjects planted for their cut, an arrow pointing in one of two directions would illuminate, instructing the subjects to either continue running straight or to perform the cut. The direction of the arrow was chosen at random. For a trial to be accepted, subjects had to plant their foot within an area (80 cm wide Â 60 cm long) defined by two force plates (Bertec 4060-10; Bertec Corp., Columbus, OH) placed side by side, and their change of direction had to take them over top of a line drawn on the ground at a 45-angle to the approach path, originating at the center of the force plates. The time delay between when subjects left the pressure-sensitive mat and when the arrow would illuminate could be adjusted for each subject to account for speed and reaction time differences. Dominant foot was determined as the foot the subject would prefer to use to kick a ball. Peak knee abduction moments and tibial internal rotation moments were estimated using custom BodyBuilder and MATLAB scripts for three trials during weight acceptance phase and normalized by body weight and height. We chose peak knee abduction and tibial internal rotation moments as our primary outcomes because previous in vitro and simulation studies have identified both moments as biomechanical predictors of ACL strain (9, 21, (38) (39) . Furthermore, a prospective in vivo study associated high knee abduction moments with future ACL injury (13) .
Trunk control and core strength. For the purposes of this study, the trunk is defined as the region encompassing the abdomen and thorax, and the definition of trunk control proposed by Zazulak et al. (43) , ''the body's ability to maintain or resume an equilibrium position of the trunk after perturbation,'' was adopted. A sudden force release (SFR) test device modeled after the one previously developed (6, 36, 43) was used to test trunk control and core strength. The pelvis was secured with the subject in a semikneeling position. From this position, an instrumented cable attached to an upper body harness at approximately the level of the subject's 10th thoracic vertebra ran over a pulley to an electromagnet and load cell (DMD-46, OMEGA Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CN). Core strength was assessed by instructing subjects to pull maximally against the cable. A custom LabView (National Instruments, Austin, TX) user interface was used to display and record the maximum and instantaneous forces generated by the subject. After collection of core strength data, trunk control was assessed by instructing the subject to pull isometrically against the cable with 30% of their measured maximum force for that direction. The tester then deactivated the electromagnet at a random time between 1 and 5 s after a steady state was achieved, releasing the tension in the cable and forcing the subject to react in an attempt to maintain the same trunk position. A marker placed at the level of the seventh cervical vertebra and four markers placed at the corners of the SFR device were used to calculate the maximum angular displacement of the trunk after release using custom MATLAB scripts. Subjects performed three SFR trials in each of the forward, backward, nondominant, and dominant directions, with 15 s of rest between trials. Nondominant and dominant sides were identified on the basis of which leg the subject would preferentially use to kick a soccer ball a maximum distance. Order of directions was standardized (backward, right, front, left) to minimize error in the pre-to posttest comparison. Because the location of the upper body harness was adjacent to the thoracolumbar junction, the muscles engaged during these trunk control and core strength tasks were primary those of the core rather than the upper torso.
Core endurance. Core endurance was assessed at preand posttesting by recording participant performance in side plank, prone plank, and trunk flexor exercises using adapted protocols from McGill et al. (25) . Each test was performed once because these tests have been shown to have a reliability value of 90.97 (25) . The side plank test was performed on a hard rubber mat. The feet were placed one on top of the other, the right upper arm was perpendicular to the ground with the elbow resting on the mat, and the left arm was placed over the chest, with the left hand on the right shoulder. Time was stopped when any other part of the subject's body touched the floor. The side plank test is ''suggested to optimally challenge quadratus lumborum and the muscles of the anterolateral [core] wall'' (8) . For the prone plank, the subject lay prone off the edge of an examination table with the anterior superior iliac spine at the edge and heels under a metal frame attached to the floor. The test was started when the subject assumed a horizontal position, with arms crossed over the chest. A small wooden block with three bubble levels indicating T10-and horizontal was placed between the shoulder blades. Time stopped when the subject drifted 10-either above or below horizontal. The prone plank test, also called the Sorensen test, provides a ''global measure of back extension endurance capacity'' (27) . The flexor endurance test was performed on a lightly padded examination table. The feet were placed flat on the table, and the knees and hips were at approximately 90-of flexion. The subject started with his back against a wooden wedge (76 cm long) 60-from horizontal. Time began when the wedge was moved 10 cm back from the subject and ended when the subject's back touched the wedge. Subjects were not permitted to lean forward from their initial position during the test. The flexor endurance test targets the muscles of the abdominal wall (8) .
Leg strength. Although maximizing participant leg strength was not a primary goal of the interventions, it was assessed at pre-and posttesting to determine its relative contribution to changes in biomechanical loading and athletic performance. Participant leg strength was estimated using an equation (1 RM = 100 Â rep wt / (48.8 + 53.8 Â e (j0.075reps) ), previously evaluated by LeSuer et al. (19) , involving variables of weight used (rep wt) and reps completed during a deadlift exercise. The repetition number and weight were obtained from the last set (third or fourth depending on group assignment) of deadlift completed during the first and last training session. In an effort to maximize participant safety, a deadlift exercise was chosen in favor of a back-loaded squatting exercise. To assess strength in a functional movement, the deadlift was chosen preferentially over a machine-oriented leg press. Athletic performance. The three-cone test, 20-yd short shuttle test and standing broad jump, all standardized components of the National Football League (NFL) Combine, were completed by each subject at pre-and posttesting. All tests were administered as described by the NFL (32). The three-cone and 20-yd short shuttle tests both assess agility, whereas the broad jump is intended as a measure of strength. All three tests require whole-body coordination and stability to be performed optimally. After hearing the instructions and seeing a demonstration, each subject was allowed two practice trials. Each test was then performed once by each subject. Times for the three-cone and 20-yd short shuttle were determined from video recordings. Broad jump distance was determined from a measuring tape secured to the floor next to the subject. Each athlete performed the three tests in the same order (three-cone test, 20-yd shuttle test, then broad jump) to eliminate variability in performance on the basis of the order of completion.
Training
All subjects were asked to attend three supervised 1-h training sessions per week for a total of 6 wk. To minimize confounding variables, subjects were instructed to make no adjustments to their level of cardiovascular activity performed outside of the training sessions. Subjects self-reported outside training activity over the preceding days at each supervised session.
Sessions for both groups began with 10 min of dynamic movement warm-up consisting of an inverted hamstring stretch with arm reach (10 per side), walking lunges (10 per side), the elbow-to-instep stretch (10 per side), arm circles (10 large, 10 small), and crossing arm swings (10 over/10 under). The RT group then completed four sets of each RT exercise. In contrast, after the warm-up, the TS group performed 15 min of TS exercises. After the TS exercises, the TS subjects then completed the RT portion of the session but did only three sets for each exercise.
TS. Subjects were first instructed how to maintain appropriate trunk posture during the exercises using the neutral position of the spine (23) . Eight exercises that targeted the major muscles of the torso were selected on the basis of a review of the literature (Table 1) (1,23-24,30). Each exercise was progressed through increased levels or ''phases'' of difficulty over the 6-wk period. The eight TS exercises were prone planks (six phases), side planks (five phases), lunges (forward, reverse, and side; difficulty increased by holding heavier dumbbells), supine bridge (two phases), hip abduction (two phases), quadruped exercises (two phases), sagittal abdominal curls (two phases), and diagonal abdominal curls (two phases). To fit within the 15-min time limit and provide variety from day to day, only half of the exercises were performed at each session. Prone and side planks, lunges, and sagittal abdominal curls were performed at one session, and the bridging, hip abduction, quadruped, and diagonal abdominal curl exercises were performed at the next.
RT. The RT portion of the study was designed to focus on strengthening all major muscle groups, consistent with basic athletic training preparation. For subject safety, certain dynamic lifting movements commonly used in athletic training were excluded from use in this study. Two different predesignated workouts were performed at alternating training sessions for the duration of the study (Table 1) . Exercises for workout 1 included bench press, deadlift, pull-ups, double-leg hamstring curls, overhead press, lat pulldown, and bicep curls. Workout 2 consisted of front squat/back squat, bentover row, Romanian deadlift, incline chest press, step-ups, Step-ups Diagonal abdominal curls (2) Lat pulldown Single-leg hamstring curls Hip abduction (2) Bicep curls Lying triceps extensions Quadruped exercises (2) Supine bridge (2) Workouts 1 and 2 were performed on alternating days. The RT group performed four sets of each standard workout exercise. The TS group started with four exercises from the TS program before completing three sets of the each standard workout exercise. The first four and last four listed in the TS program were grouped together and performed on alternating days. Number of phases for each exercise noted in parentheses. a Indicates difficulty was increased by holding heavier dumbbells. single leg hamstring curls, and supine triceps extensions. Subjects were instructed to perform each lift using the greatest resistance that would allow completion of all required reps for the day. As the program progressed, the desired number of reps was decreased from 10 to 8 to 6.
Data Analysis
Paired two-tailed t-tests were used to evaluate change within a training group before and after the intervention for the strength and agility outcomes. To test for a differential effect between the training groups, a two-sample two-tailed t-test was used to compare the individual participant-level differences from baseline to postintervention between the groups. A mixed effects modeling approach was used to examine the primary outcomes of knee abduction moment and tibia internal rotation moment. Both outcomes were log transformed to satisfy the model assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity. Training group, assessment time point (baseline or postintervention), cut angle, speed, and the interaction between group and time point were included as fixed effects. A random intercept and a random effect for the comparison of interest, the interaction of training group and assessment time point, were included by the participant. The level of significance for the two primary comparisons was set at 0.025, as per the sample size estimation. All other analyses were done at > = 0.05. Because of equipment problems during testing, pretest biomechanical loading during the cut was not available for one TS subject.
RESULTS
Body mass at pretest (Table 2) did not differ significantly (P 9 0.05) between groups or between pre-and posttesting. A summary of all results, including between-group and within-group analyses, can be found in Table 2 .
Biomechanical Loading
No differences were observed in the pretest-posttest changes across the randomized groups for either of the primary outcomes (P = 0.63 for knee abduction moment, P = 0.15 for tibial internal rotation moment). However, the RT group showed increases in knee loading during the unanticipated cut. The RT significantly increased peak knee abduction moment (1.503-fold increase (percentage body weight (%bw) Â height (ht)), P = 0.012). The RT group did not significantly change peak tibial internal rotation moment (1.124-fold increase (%bw Â ht), P = 0.617). The TS group did not significantly change peak knee abduction moment (1.349-fold increase (%bw Â ht), P = 0.116) or tibial internal rotation moment (0.651-fold increase (%bw Â ht), P = 0.110).
Core Strength
Only the TS group increased core strength (Fig. 2) . The TS group significantly (P G 0.05) increased lateral core strength when pulling toward the dominant side (cable attached to the nondominant side; 44.5 T 61.3 N, P = 0.037). The TS group also showed a trend (P e 0.1) of increased core strength when flexing forward (cable attached to the back; 34.6 T 60.5 N, P = 0.087). Nonetheless, significant core strength differences were not observed between training groups in any direction (P = 0.160-0.407).
Trunk Control
Both groups increased the peak angle after release during the SFR test, i.e., worsened their trunk control (Fig. 2) . The TS group significantly increased peak trunk angle after release when the cable was attached in the front (2.54-T 3.68-, P = 0.045), whereas the RT group significantly increased peak angle after release when the cable was attached to the dominant side (1.36-T 1.65-, P = 0.029) and in front (3.47-T 2.83-, P = 0.004). Trunk control changes were not significantly different between groups in any direction (P = 0.332-0.850).
Core Endurance
Only the TS group showed a trend toward increased core endurance (Fig. 3) . Core endurance times increased for both the prone plank (17.5 T 26.9 s, P = 0.056) and flexor endurance (85.1 T 152.9 s, P = 0.095) tests. Only the side bridge test showed a significant difference between the two groups with the TS group increasing endurance times while the RT group decreased times ($TS: 6.8 T 15.6 s, P = 0.187; $RT: j7.1 T 15.4 s, P = 0.157; $TS-$RT: 13.9 s, P = 0.050, effect size = 0.825).
Leg Strength
Both groups significantly increased deadlift 1 RM (TS: 55.1 T 46.5 lb, P = 0.003; RT: 33.4 T 17.5 lb, P G 0.001; Fig. 4 ), although these increases were not significantly different from each other (P = 0.162).
Athletic Performance
Only the RT group experienced significant changes in athletic performance tests, but these changes were not significantly different from the TS group (P = 0.236-0.851). The RT group significantly increased broad jump distance (73.2 T 108.4 mm, P = 0.049; Fig. 4 ) and showed a trend toward a decrease in short shuttle time (j0.1 T 0.2 s, P = 0.093; Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
Significant between-group effects of training regimen were not observed for the primary outcomes, most likely because of the large variability between subjects and a lower-than-desired sample size. Nevertheless, secondary within-group analyses suggest that a traditional whole-body RT program, such as the one used by the RT group herein, is associated with an increase in knee abduction moment during a 45-unanticipated cut, even when accounting for approach speed and cut angle as covariates. Increases in knee abduction moment may suggest an increased risk of ACL rupture because it has been associated with an increase in ACL strain (9, 38) . In contrast, a significant increase in knee abduction moment was not seen in the athletes who completed the TS program, suggesting that the TS exercises may limit any potential negative effects of the RT.
Neither training group demonstrated improved trunk control as measured by the SFR test. The RT group actually showed a decrease in lateral control of the trunk, whereas the TS appeared to maintain lateral trunk control through the training period. The RT group also exhibited an increase in peak knee abduction moment during the cutting task, suggesting a potential connection between lateral control of the trunk and knee loading during cutting. This result is consistent with both Zazulak et al. (43) , who reported that lateral trunk control was a predictor of knee injury risk, and Hewett et al. (15) , who used observations of noncontact ACL injury events to conclude that lateral trunk position may be an important factor in the ACL injury mechanism.
The findings that neither the RT nor the TS group demonstrated an improvement in trunk control suggest that improvements in this measure cannot be attained with static TS exercises or general whole-body RT, and that a more task-specific training program focusing on neuromuscular control of the trunk and lower extremity may be necessary. Pedersen et al. (34) reported that recreational soccer training of novice athletes, including repeated rapid perturbations of the upper and lower body, significantly decreased both reaction time and distance moved after sudden trunk loading compared with running and negative control groups. Even though their activity level matched the control group trained by running, an exercise thought to incorporate significant core muscle activity, only the group that routinely trained with the repeated rapid trunk loading experienced in soccer improved in sudden trunk loading response. Our findings complement this work, suggesting that an intermediate intervention directed toward TS but without repeated rapid trunk loading was not successful in inducing the desired changes in sudden trunk loading response.
The TS group showed significant improvement in core strength and a trend toward improved endurance, whereas the RT group did not show improvement in either measure. This result is perhaps not surprising because the TS program incorporated side bridge and prone plank stabilization as well as sagittal plane and diagonal abdominal curls. Tse et al. (41) noted similar findings with a significant increase in side bridge endurance after a core endurance training program with no change in the control group. Interestingly, in the current study, only side bridge endurance change was significantly different between groups, although the lack of significant differences between training programs may be due to the small sample sizes and large variance observed between subjects for the other core strength and endurance tests. Anecdotally, the extremely large variances noted, especially in flexor endurance, appeared to the examiners to be at least partially attributable to differences in mindset between subjects. Many subjects reached volitional exhaustion before reaching the outward appearance of physical exhaustion that was reached in other strength and endurance tests, which calls into question the utility of these measures in this particular population for assessing athletes' capabilities.
When considered altogether, the results of this study support the concept of specificity of training (42) . Both groups improved in the deadlift 1 RM, an exercise that each group included in their training, but only the TS group, which had focused trunk exercises incorporated into their training, improved in measures of core endurance and strength. An apparent negative effect was observed in the RT group for lateral trunk control and lower extremity loading during cutting, supporting previous literature reporting a link between lateral trunk control and lower extremity injury (15, 43) . In contrast, the TS program appeared to help subjects maintain, not improve, lateral trunk control and lower extremity loading during cutting. Although the final sample size in this study was not large enough to prove this null hypothesis, the trend from these results nevertheless suggests that focused TS may be able to help maintain levels of trunk control and lower extremity loading but may not be enough to result in statistical improvements in either.
The results of this study should be considered in light of its limitations. Each of the individual pre-and posttests has its own limitations, and we direct the reader to the referenced articles for discussions of these tests (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 8, 19, 25, 27, 36, 43) . One of the primary limitations of the intervention design in this study was that the TS exercises performed at each training session may not have provided a sufficient stimulus to elicit the desired improvements in trunk control from pre-to posttesting in this population of healthy, athletic men who recently competed at the high school level in American football. However, informal feedback from the subjects acknowledging that they found the exercises challenging suggests that the program was of appropriate difficulty. In addition, subjects did not exceed the most difficult progressions in the TS exercises, further supporting our conclusion that the TS exercises created an appropriate challenge for the athletes. The results of our study do support those of others suggesting that trunk-specific training will improve aspects of core endurance but not performance (41) and that core endurance may not be correlated with performance measures (31, 33) .
A second limitation of the intervention design in this study was that 18 sessions over a 6-wk period might not be enough to elicit changes in trunk control or lower extremity moments in healthy, athletic men. Although the athletes progressed through phases of the TS program, they did not each the most difficult levels, suggesting that more improvements may have been possible with a longer training period. A 6-wk training program was chosen because other interventions of this duration have been shown to improve landing techniques, increase vertical jump height, reduce ACL injury risk, and improve scores on the Sahrmann test (12, 14, 28, 40) . However, the soccer study performed by Pedersen et al. (34) included 16 wk of training between the pre-and posttests, indicating that a longer training program may be a consideration for future studies.
Finally, sample size is another limitation of our study. As stated previously, 18 subjects were needed per training group to obtain appropriate power to prove the null hypotheses (that training had no effect within each group). Because of the high number of dropouts, only 11 subjects remained per group for the statistical analysis. However, the statistically significant differences observed are nevertheless valid, because Type I error is less than 5% for these conclusions. Although we made every effort to recruit and retain the appropriate number of subjects, retention of the university student population in the summer cohort was hindered by subjects withdrawing to travel away from campus, to accept summer employment, or for other unreported reasons, whereas recruitment and initial enrollment of the autumn cohort were challenged by scheduling conflicts with classes and training facility availability.
CONCLUSIONS
A 6-wk training program incorporating TS exercises significantly improved only trunk endurance, not lower extremity biomechanics, trunk control, core strength, athletic performance, or leg strength, when compared with a 6-wk training program including just RT. However, a training program including only RT, without TS exercises, was associated with an increase in knee loading during unanticipated cutting. In contrast, a training program with a TS component appeared to help athletes maintain, but not reduce, knee loading. A similar result was seen for lateral trunk control as the traditional RT group showed a decrease in lateral trunk control, whereas the group that incorporated TS did not show a significant trunk control change. Both programs improved leg strength, whereas only the TS program was able to improve core strength and endurance. These results, when considered with previous work, suggest that the inclusion of TS in dynamic whole-body activities and of sports-specific perturbation training for both the trunk and the lower extremities may be necessary to elicit desired improvements in trunk control and lower extremity biomechanics.
